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Church Farm 
Middleton 

Nortti Yorkshire 

Desktop Assessment and Building Appraisal 

1. Introduction 

1.1 A Survey and Desktop Assessment has been undertaken by MAP Archaeological 
Consultancy Ltd, on bdiaif of the clients Mr and Mrs L Thompson as part of an 
archaeological assessment for a proposed conversion of Church Farm, Middleton, 
North Yorkshire (Planning Application No. 99/00408/FUL and Listed Building 
Consent Ref 99/0405/FUL). 

1.2 A specification for the assessment had been prepared by the Heritage Unit North 
Yorkshire County Council in AugB^ri999 (App^dbc 1). 

1.3 All Work has been fimded by the owners Mr and Mrs L Thompson. 

1.4 All maps within this report are reproduced from the Ordnance Survey with 
pennission of the Controller of Her Msqesty's Stationeiy Ofl5ce, Crown 
Copyright, Licence No. AL50453A 

2. Site Description 

2.1 Cluirch Farm lies within the village of \fiddleton, in the Parish of Middleton in the 
County of North Yorkshne, north of the A170, and c. 2km north-west of 
Pickering (NGR SE 7825 8546 : Fig. 1). 

2.2 The Area to be Evaluated for the Desktop Assessment lies mimediately adjacent 
to, and north-east of St. Andrew's Church (Rg. 2). Church Farmhouse is 
presently a redundant agricultural buildiiig (Pis. 1-12). The Evahiation Area 
includes the farmhouse/barn, outbuildings, farmyard and paddock. The upstanding 
buildings were subject to a Building Survey (see Section 6). 

2.3 The Evaluation Area stands at heights between 45m and 48m AOD. 

3. Geology 

3.1 The soils in the Evaluation Area consist oî  or are derived from, the Rivington 1 
Soil Association (54If), and are wdl drained coarse loamy soils on gentie or 
moderate slopes on Cart>oniferous and Jurasac sandstone (Jarvis et al 1984. p. 
260-1). 



4. Archaeological Background 

4.1 Aerial Photography 
4.1.1 An aerial photograph was taken in 1984 of the westera side of Middleton village 

(ANY 203/33), but no features or anomaUes were viable. 

4.2 Listed Building Register 
4.2.1 Church Farmhouse is a Grade n Listed Building (15/36) and is described as "two 

attached houses, now a bara" dated to the eariy seventeenth and hter seventeenth 
century Avith nineteenth century remodelling (Appendix 2). The Writt«i Scheme 
of Investigation suggested that the stone work on the westera elevation may date 
to the fourteenth or fifteenth centuries (^pendbt 1). 

4.3 General 
4.3.1 The whole of Middleton Vill^e was listed on the Sites and Monument Record 

because of its incluaon in the Domesday Survey of 1086 (SMR 2.240.01000 : 
Fig. 3.1). St Andrew's Church has a pre-Conquest foundation date and has had 
additions in the eleventh, thirteenth, fifteenth and nineteenth centuries (SMR 
2.240.02000 : Fig. 3.2). The church consists of "a chancel, nave, north aisle, 
south aisle, south porch and westera towCT" (VCH 1914, p. 458). A 
tenth/eleventh century cross shaft and head was also noted at St. Andrew's 
Clmrch. "Nun's Garth, to the west of St. Andrew's Chmch, was listed on the 
Sites and Monument Record (SMR 2.240.02003 & 2.240.02001 : Fig. 3.3) 
because of a linear earthwork and site of an "old foundation" popularly believed 
to relate to a nmmery. Nun's Garth was land belonging to the Priory of Rosedale, 
^ c h had held land in Nfiddleton in the fourteoith century. 

4.3.2 Several surfiice finds have also been located within the village of Middleton, and 
include:-

1. Several sherds of pottery dating to the seventeenth century and worked 
flint at "Printer's Croft", c. 40m south of the west end of St. Andrew's 
Church (SMR 2.240.00001: Fig. 3.4). 

2. A Roman Silver Com was found east of Middleton Carr Lane, and dated 
to the reign of Vespasian, AD 69 - 79 (SMR 2228 : Fig. 3.5). 

3. A socketed Brom^ Speaihead was noted for Middleton, but with no 
predse location (SMR 2229). 

4. A Flat Bronze Axe was found m Middleton in 1568, but the predse 
location is not known (SMR 2231). 

4.4 Earthwoiics 
An earthwork was noted in the Evaluation Area in the Wrirtoi Scheme of 
Investigation. "An earthwork bank runs northwards from the iK}rth-west corner 
of the building which suggests an eariy land diviaon or former boundary feature" 
(Appendbc 1 : Section 4.2). This earthwork relates to a boundary on the 1730 



I 
Plan of Nfiddleton and the First and Second Edition Ordnance Survey Maps (Figs 
4 and 5). 

4.5 Buildings 
4.5.1 Two thatched cmck framed house were noted in Middleton by Raymond Hayes, 

in the 1940's and 1950's (Ordnance Survey map XCI NW: Fig. 3.6/7). 

5. Hbtorical Background 

5.1 The Assessment of EQstorical Sources has shown that the modera parish of 
Middleton was composed of the townships of Aislaby, Cawthorn, Cropton, 
Hartoft, Lockton, Mddleton, Rosedale Eastside and Wrelton NCddleton is a 
very common name of English origin and in the eleventh century the village was 
noted as Mideltun and Middeltun, meaning middle town or ferm. 

5.2 In 1086, "five caracates of land at Middleton WCTO soke of the Manor of 
Pickering" (VCH p. 454). Eustace de Smtevill held the "capital messuage" of 
Middleton in the eariy thirteenth century, and this land was granted to Rosedale 
Abbey in 1247. The advowson of Middleton Church remained with the manor 
until 1455 whra it pasted to the Abbott of Kiikstall. A vicarage for Middleton 
Church was ordained in 1456. 

5.3 There is no spedfic Tithe Award for the tov̂ mship of Middleton, but a Plan of 
"Tyth land at Middleton in the County of Yoric bdonging to Sir Danvers 
Osbourae Bart" dating to 1730 (Ref 2PC 2/8 MIC). This plan dearly showed 
Church Farm, the Old Vicarage and St. Andrew's Church (Fig. 4). A 1810 map 
of Middleton, Aislaby and Wrekon was viewed but showed no detail for the 
Evaluation Area (Ref ZMS). 

5.4 The Ordnance Survey First Edition from 1854 showed Church Farm, its 
outbuildings and a wdl. The buildmgs and land divî ons are the same on the 
Second Edition (1909). 

5.5 No Enclosure Award exists for Middleton, and it can be asaimed that the land 
was enclosed by agreement. 

6. The Building Appraisal 

6.1 Introduction (Figs. 6 & 7 : Pis. 1-12) 
6.1.1 Church Farm was a large building of five bays built at ninety d^ees to the stteet 

front on a gentie north-south slope (Pis. 1-4). The southera three bays were buUt 
on a chamfered plinth. Squared dressed sandstone was used throughout under a 
pan tile roof with brick chimney stacks. The northera three bays have been 
converted into a hay barn, and a porch was located near the centre of the building. 

6.1.2 As originally constmcted the eariiesA house con:q>rised the three northera bays. 
Builduig scars on the northera gable demonstrate this house had a steeper pitched 
roo:!̂  probably thatched and was one and a half storeys high. 
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6.1.3 The three bay diviaon can be reconstructed from the pattera of foiesttation 
surviving on the westera flicade. Here five mullioned wmdows deariy foŝ lise the 
form of the early house on both floors. All five windows are of the same buUd, 
and who'e observed h»l flat flayed mullions set flush with the wall-fiice (Pb. 5 
& 6). The linteb had a sinq>le diamfer and the sides comprised of monolithic 
vertical set blocks, wiiile four light willows were enqiloyed in the northera bay 
(Fig. 7.5). The two southera bays had only three lights. A probtdde sixth wndow 
in the upper storey of the middle bay (Fig. 7.4) had been removed and both four 
light wii^ws in the northera bay have be«i blodced. The rmaining windows 
have sufiered from partial blocking and reuse. 

6.1.4 A possible blodced door was observed in the southera bay (Fig. 7.3) a small fixed 
window having been mserted into this (Pl. 7). 

6.1.5 A fire hood and fire window (Pis. 8 & 9) in the norths gable are likdy to be 
contemporary. The blocked fire window con^sed a single piece of stone lintel 
and monolithic sides. 

6.1.6 A hollow moulding with sinople stop ran around the north-easton ooraer of this 
gable onto the eastera &cade wĥ e it was tnmcated by later alt̂ ations. It b 
possible thb is all that survives of a decorative string course (Pl. 10). 

6.1.7 bAenaSfy little of thb building survives. The cross wall between the southera and 
central bays may be contemporary, but to the north all interaal ̂ luctures have 
been rranoved. 

6.1.8 A fourth bay (Fig. 7.2) and possS>ly a fifth was added to the south of this three 
cdl house and a cmde butt joint obs^ed on both easton and west̂ n focades 
shows its position. Thb phase shows more pretenaon in stjiing. An upper storey 
mullioned window enqiloyed a hollow moulded drip fiieze over a double 
chamfered window surround. The mullions in this window surround were set back 
fixmi the wall &ce. It b possible that the southera firehood was in serted at thb 
date (Pl. 11). 

6.1.9 Evidence for thb phase also survived on the eastera &cade in the forum of a finely 
moulded lintel to the south of the porch. This feature b difScuh to interpret and 
may be reused from another locatioa 

6.1.10 A third phase is represented by the creation of a centrd entry cottage in the 
southera bays (Fig. 7.1,7.2 & 7.3). A stone carrying the date 1826 and the initiab 
"C.S." (Pl. 12) was located in the southera gable and it seems likely that this 
phase can be attrit»ited to thb date. The down grading of the original house to an 
agricultural building may also have occurred at thb time. 

6.1.11 At a later date the entire roof was raised to its present pan tQe form Extensive 
reuse of older timbers was made m thb roô  witii mortised timbers mployed as 
both tie beams and periins. 



6.1.12 The cottage was subdivided internally, with two rooms on each floor and an attic 
space which had a small window in the southera gable. 

6.2 Farm Buildings 
6.2.1 A range of single storey fiirm buildings had been added to the east of Clmrch 

Farm's northera gable. An out-shut stmcture had been added to the northera gable 
and this opened onto an unsubdivided animal shelter. The southera side of thb 
shelter had been partly filled with modera bricks and reused timber employed in 
its roof stmcture. Both these stmctures had cormgated iron roo& and their 
northon waUs were set mto the sloping ground. 

6.2.2 Across a narrow all^ lay another smgle storey farm buildmg. This was also of 
stone construction but it had a pan tile roof and had been subdivided. It seems 
likely thb structure was a pair of loose boxes. Running south fnm the eastera end 
of this buflding was a dry stone wall which efiectiveiy isolated Church Farm from 
a larger yard to east. CMy one buUding stood in this area, although a stub of wall 
attached to the southera end of this building suggests a more comprehensive 
range. The surviving binldii^ now open to the south, was one and a half storeys 
high \^th a sin^e window to that of a fitrm house, all be it a rdatively grand 17th 
century foundation 
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6.3 Dbcussion 
6.3.1 The 1730 plan (Fig. 4) shows a building of the correct proportions on the site of 

Church Farm. This has two small additions to its eastera &cade, the more 
southeriy of which may correspond to the present porch. Thb may permit an 
assessment of Churdi Farm's seventeenth century ground plan. The present porch 
and entrance are in line with the blocked door located in the eastera fiu^ade 
suggesting the presence of a cross passage. However, thb passage runs across the 
front of the main chimney, w*ich runs counter to vernacular practice, and b a 
very unlikely arrangement. While the three cell plan is common in farm houses in 
the area fiom the 17th century, it b impossible to be spedfic about the ground 
plan and room use in the eariy phases of Church Farm. 

6.3.2 There is no evid&ice to suggest an origin as a long house and while a cross 
passage form may be fainted at, th&re are problons in the detailed analysb of thb 
type of ground plan 

6.3.3 With the extension of the house to the south a lobby entry patt^ becomes 
possible. Room use may then have run from south to north, with a parlour or 
service room to the south, a fore house or main living area in the third bay and 
two fiirther parlours, the most northerly heated. 

6.3.4 The upper storey presence of internal plaster/wainscotting and the two large fire 
hoods however pomt to a house which rapidly acquired some pretensions. If the 
truncated moulding recorded on the nortfa-eastera coraer was a string course then 
the degree of out ward dbplay would abo increase and suggest that the now 
mutilated eastera fitcade was in fiict the original &cade. 



6.3 .5 Conversion to a central access cottage in the eariy 19th century saw a revision in 
the focus of the house, which shifted away from the original three cell house. 
Services are evidenced by a range, and the upper part of the house was given over 
to agricultural use. 

6.3.6 Occuring in its northera gable, building scars suggested that this building had been 
heavily altered in both heigfat and width. Its pantile cov^ed roof rested on the 
gable walls with a centtal tie beam Avith ranking stmcture resting on corbels. 

6.4 Devdopment/History/Significance 
6.4.1 The fiumhouse at Church Farm can be dated to the seventeenth and nineteenth 

centuries. It seems unlikely tfaat tfais building was evor the vicarage. The present 
vicarage, now a private dwelling, lies to the south of Church Farm, and dates to 
1764 but is on the site of an eariier vicarage recorded m a trarier of 1716 (RCHM 
1987). In addition the 1730 plan shows a range of buildings on the site of the 
present vicarage. 

6.4.2 If this interpretation b correct then Church Farm's status has been reduced. 

7. Conclusions 

7.1 The Desktop Study and Building Appraisal has shown that Church Farm and its 
assodated earthworks have been known on that site ance at least 1730. The 
building appraisal has concurred with the Listed Building Register (Appendix 2) 
and the farmhouse dates to tfae seventeentfa and nineteentfa centuries. 

7.2 The dose proximity of Church Farm to St. Andrew's Church has been highlighted 
in this report but no archaeological features or finds have been attributed to the 
Evaluation Area. 

8. Recommendations 

8.1 While the proposed redevdopment poses littie threat to the existing fabric of 
Church Farm, building woik may impinge on elements of the original building. In 
particular the construction of new mternal walls and the piercing of easting walls 
may reveal details of the seventeenth century ground plan. 

8.2 Of primary concera are: 
1. Insertion of dividing walls 
2. Construction of a new stair case and passage 
3. New door in nortfaera gable 
4. Re-roofing 

8.3 Invasive works, such as levelling floors and the provision of services also threaten 
the historic environment of Church Farm. Preliminary archaeological work, both 
excavation and detailed recording of elevations may be necessary. Spedalist input 
may be required m assessing the resed timbers employed in the present roof 
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